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Roverpet Bathing/ Grooming Mobile Crate #Z3626DSW8   Assembly Instructions 

 

 

 
Inventory for The Roverpet Moblie Grooming Crate 36” high   2’ x 6’   #Z3626DSW8 includes: 

 
- (5)  #136 36” high panels  

(4) #90 corner stabilizers  
- (4)  #180 straight stabilizers  
- (15)  #200 panel hinges clips 
- (1)  #G22  2’ x 2’ grate 
- (1) #D36  36” high door  
- (1)  #G24  2’ x 4’ grate  
- (1)  #GW246  2’ x 6’ drilled wheeled frame 
- (3) #NLC non locking casters 
- (3)  #LC locking casters  
- (6)  #CWC caster wheel clips 
- (20) #250 floor divider clips  
- (6) #CWS34 caster wheel washers 

 
Note: Actual unit will be 2’ longer then shown in above photo 
 
Step 1: Begin by inserting the wheel washer around the shaft of the wheel. Next 
insert the wheel’s shaft up and into the holes on the frame. The locking caster 
wheels should go into the holes farthest from the ends. Slide the caster wheel clip 
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onto and around the shaft notch protruding up from the pipe frame. Do this to all 
four corners. 
 

Step 2: Unfold the panels you have purchased into the shape of a 2’ x 6’ and 
position them around the wheeled frame. Secure the Roverpet mobile grooming 
pet crate to the frame by snapping on the #250 floor divider clips to the frame and 
the lower panel bar. 
 

 
 

Step 3: Connect the (4) #90 corner stabilizers (4) #180 straight stabilizers to the 
top of the mobile grooming pet crate. 
 

Max load weight is 80 lbs for this pet crate. 

 
Congratulations! You are now ready to use your Roverpet #Z3626DSW8 Mobile 
Grooming Pet Crate.  
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